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Hackney Playbus believes that all children

under five living in East London should

share the same opportunities to grow,

thrive, and reach their potential. Our

mission, shared by staff, volunteers and

trustees, is to provide play, learning and

support to socially excluded families in East

London, encouraging children’s early years

development, and strengthening families

and communities. Over the past year this

mission has never been more needed or

more relevant, but it has also never been

more challenging to achieve. 

We could never have foreseen the impact

that a global pandemic and national

lockdown would have on ourselves, the

families we work with and the communities

we serve. We did not anticipate or plan for

a year like this one, but nevertheless

Hackney Playbus is immensely proud of all

that we have achieved. 

 

Hackney Playbus is a small organisation but

it has a big impact. You can read within

this Annual Report the difference that the

Playbus has made to children and families

this year: supporting, befriending,

encouraging and enabling families to

navigate their way to the help that they

need and the futures they deserve. 

The Playbus has also been able to make an

impact locally by sharing our experiences and

learning with community partners, advocating on

behalf of our families and working with others

across the local system to encourage

collaboration and improve the lives of all families. 

None of this would have been possible without

our incredible staff team who remain endlessly

committed and flexible. Staff have taken on new

roles and learnt new skills, becoming overnight

experts in video editing, super-users of online

media platforms and knowledge-wizards on

everything from local sources of hot food to

applying for emergency funds to buy a bed for a

families sleeping on the floor. All of this has been

done with characteristic Playbus enthusiasm and

creativity, working together and supporting one

another throughout. What an amazing bunch!

We have missed driving our Playbus out and about

this year, playing in the parks and chatting face

to face with children and families. We cannot

ignore the losses that so many of us have

experienced and the challenges that so many

continue to face - but we have also experienced

hope. 



We ended this year by saying goodbye to our

dear four-wheeled friend Tilly the Playbus

(who sadly no longer meets the low

emissions regulations) and running a

crowdfunder for a newer and greener

vehicle. What a way to end the year – the

crowdfunder surpassed all of our

expectations! We are so grateful to all of our

friends and supporters who have shown us

how much they love the Playbus and value

the work of our team. With this

encouragement, we move forward with

renewed hope to continue the work of

Hackney Playbus, bringing play and support

to children across East London for many

more years to come. 
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This year we delivered a

programme of support that has

made a significant difference to

the lives of families during an

exceptionally challenging time. We

stayed true to our ethos and values

as an organisation and worked

hard to deliver on our charitable

aims to provide play and learning

opportunities for babies and young

children, to support parents in their

parenting confidence, to link

families into support services, and

to foster a sense of community,

against the odds. 

The Covid-19 pandemic drastically

reduced opportunities for children

to play, learn, and socialise with

others. Families were forced to

stay at home under three national

lockdowns, with libraries,

playgroups, and even playgrounds

closed for a significant part of the

year.

Hackney Playbus responded by putting together a programme

that supported families to play and learn at home, while also

creating opportunities for families to play and connect

virtually. We ran online Zoom sessions for families, produced

videos demonstrating play-at-home activity ideas, signposted

families to play resources both online and in real life, and

delivered Bookstart packs to families with care and support

needs. We also provided support to families who are

particularly marginalised and disadvantaged by keeping our

outreach and referrals programme active throughout the

pandemic. 

127 services 
signposted to

PLAYBUS

PROJECTS 2020

Delivering Differently 

229 Zoom sessions

170  play videos

86 families supported 
over the phone

51 families referred 
to our services



It’s hard to come up with enough ideas

as well as energy to keep toddlers

busy in normal times, but add

lockdown to this and you start to lose

ideas. The videos helped by

encouraging me and my son to try

different activities at home. It gave me

reassurance that I can keep him

entertained and learning within the

home without other children. The

videos and support are so important

not just for kids, but us parents too.

                                       

 Playbus Mum

Parents and carers said that watching Hackney Playbus play videos gave 

them more ideas about ways to play with their children at home 

during lockdown.
95%

93%
Parents and carers said that Hackney Playbus play videos helped them 

understand that play is important for children’s learning and 

development.

96%
Parents and carers said that their child has tried new activities or ways 

of playing because of Hackney Playbus play videos

Hackney Playbus supported families to play and learn at home by developing an extensive video

catalogue of simple play activity ideas. We focused on activities that can be easily done with little

or no resources, using items that can be found in the home or in nature. Who knew that a laundry

basket could hold so much play potential? Or that a colander makes such a great space helmet?

The playful antics of the Hackney Playbus team kept families amused, inspiring many to try new

things and to find the fun in everyday moments. With songs and stories thrown into the mix too, our

foray into (low-tech!) video production brought many a smile to families. 

 Play-at-Home Activity Videos



My daughter loves to sing with others.

She knows the routine and songs, and

now likes to join in. She is gaining

confidence and likes showing off! She

likes to see children she knows on the

Zoom chat.                          Playbus Mum

They feel happy any time when I tell 

them we are going on Zoom for 

Hackney Playbus.         Playbus Mum

 89%

Online Sessions

 96%
Parents and carers said they learned new songs because of Hackney 

Playbus Zoom sessions 

We enjoy the chance to see other families that we’re currently unable to

see and the feeling of community this gives us. Also just very fun and

reminds us about singing and how good it is to do together!

                                                                                                              Playbus Mum

Parents and carers said that attending Zoom sessions helped them 

feel more connected with others during the pandemic.

 

Online Zoom sessions also provided

opportunities for play and learning, as

well as a chance to connect with others.

We ran a programme of 5 weekly Zoom

sessions from April 2020 - March 2021,

focusing on sharing songs, games and

stories for children aged 0-4 years old.

We loved seeing children take such joy

in the online groups, with babies and

toddlers responding to music and song

by joining in with actions, moving and

wiggling their whole bodies, clapping,

laughing, smiling, and blowing us kisses! 

These online groups also were also a lovely

way for parents and carers to bond with

their children through song, to learn some

new tricks, and to connect with other

families through sharing parenting

experiences, including celebrating

children’s developmental milestones. 

I enjoy learning new songs 

with her. 

                                  Playbus Mum



This year Hackney Playbus provided support to

families over the telephone in response to the

Covid-19 pandemic. We offered this support

to families who are experiencing difficult

issues such as poverty, homelessness,

domestic violence, and poor mental health.

We were able to check-in with families to see

how they were getting on, and we responded

to some important and urgent needs including

sourcing food and nappies for families who

cannot afford these items or access them in

the midst of the pandemic. Connecting with

families in this way allowed us to provide

much needed emotional support for families

who have been feeling isolated, anxious, and

uncertain about how to provide for their

babies and young children during the

pandemic, and to signpost families on to

specialist support where necessary. 

We have received the nappies 

and other baby items by post.

Once again we would like to

thank you and all those who 

spent their generous time and

helped us in this time of

difficulty.        

                                   Playbus Dad

Parents & carers found out 
helpful information about 
support services from the 
Hackney Playbus e-newsletter

 80%

Telephone Support

Linking Families to Support Services

Throughout the pandemic we helped families

access support services by providing 1:1

consultations over the phone, as well as

highlighting services through our e-newsletter,

our information text messaging service, and

through our Zoom sessions. Helping families

understand the support available to them has

been of critical importance given the

changing nature of services during the

pandemic, with many organisations offering

reduced services while many other new

initiatives emerged to respond to the

pandemic.

We worked hard to make sure families were

aware of relevant support services and felt

confident and entitled to access them. We

developed positive relationships with other

organisations such as Shelter and Little

Village, as well as Hackney’s children’s

centres, to secure specialist support for many

families who may have struggled to access

these services on their own. 

During April 2020 - March 2021, we signposted

families to over 127 different support services

or resources, including 19 services or resources

focused on play, learning, and child

development, 24 different children’s activities

and sessions, both online and in real life, as

well as 84 other services to support families on

a range of issues from food provision, housing,

and health, to support for domestic abuse

survivors and financial hardship. Throughout

this work, we continue to be alert to the

barriers we observe in attempting to access

support for families, cataloguing our

experiences in the hope that we can offer

some assessment of how services can improve

their accessibility to families.

 68%
Parents & carers made use of a 
service/s  because of inform-
ation provided in e-newsletters.
.

Thank you for always being so
supportive to us. It has been a long
journey but with you and everyone at
Hackney Playbus it has made me
stronger and felt loved and
supported. 
                                             Playbus Mum           

                                                                                 



Over the course of this exceptional year,

Hackney Playbus has stayed abreast of

developments across the statutory and

community sectors and maintained a high

profile by playing an active role in forum and

neighbourhood meetings, fostering closer

collaboration with organisations who support

marginalised Hackney families, while keeping

our partners informed about our service. 

We nurtured relationships with existing

referral partners, including health visitors,

hostel managers, and organisations

supporting disadvantaged new mothers and

migrant families, and we also established new

referral pathways, with social prescribers in

particular. Over the course of the year, 23

referral partners from 15 different

organisations referred 51 families to Hackney

Playbus from diverse backgrounds. Of these

families, 73% were socially isolated, 67%

struggled with financial hardship and 47%

with mental ill-health.

Although most community outreach was

suspended in the light of Covid-19, we have

continued to focus on reaching families who

are experiencing homelessness. At the start of

the pandemic, we offered 1:1 telephone

support to all families we knew from our

previous outreach to hostels, and have since

established closer links with services

supporting families who are homeless, as well

as using our platform to bring attention to the

digital exclusion of families in temporary

accommodation. 

It has been great working more

closely with Hackney Playbus

and it has impacted the lives of

our clients significantly. During

lockdown, our service has been

unable to meet with our clients

face to face which has meant

that we are unable to provide

as much social interaction for

our clients. The [Hackney

Playbus] Zoom sessions and

telephone support has been a

real lifeline for those that we

work with who are often living

in cramped and unsuitable

accommodation and haven’t

been able to take the children

out and about. Sending books

to our clients made such a

difference and our families

really benefited from online

stories. They have felt part of

the Playbus family and haven’t

felt so alone during this

difficult time. 

Catherine Govier, 

Family Support Worker 

Shelter Hackney Family Service

OUTREACH AND

REFERRALS PROGRAMME

We also partnered with Hackney Libraries to

deliver Bookstart packs to 237 homeless

families living in temporary accommodation.



O

At the end of April 2020 we began working with Hackney

Libraries to help distribute Bookstart packs to families.

Bookstart aims to encourage a love of books, stories and

rhymes in children by providing free packs including new

books for babies, toddlers and preschoolers, as well as other

resources to encourage reading from an early age. The free

gift of books took on a new significance during the

pandemic, with families spending more time at home and in

hostel accommodation. Bookstart packs gave families an

important and lovely way to spend time together in a time

when providing enough stimulation and activity for babies

and young children was particularly challenging. 

Our Bookstart deliveries formed a key element of our

outreach efforts during the pandemic. We included

information in every pack about how to access the full

Hackney Playbus programme, including our e-newsletter, play

videos and Zoom sessions. We were able to include oral

health teeth brushing packs provided by NHS Community

Dental Services (London) with many of our deliveries too. Our

friendly volunteers also took the time to chat to families on

the doorstep about the Hackney Playbus offer. 

 

The Bookstart project has helped us to strengthen our hostel

outreach programme - to broaden and deepen working

relationships with hostel managers across the borough and to

improve our understanding of where homeless families with

under 5's are housed. It has further developed existing

relationships with community sector partners and opened up

new referral pathways.

We distributed packs to 237 families previously unknown to

Hackney Playbus who are living in homeless hostels and

domestic violence refuges, as well as to migrant families and

families affected by problematic substance use, and families

who have been particularly hard hit by the pandemic, many

of whom are digitally excluded and are less able to engage

with our online offer. We distributed a total of 401 Bookstart

packs - over 1,000 books!

Thank you for the books she loves them especially the ones with the

black and white shapes. It is amazing to see her face now that she is

more attentive to the words. She is starting to turn the pages.

Mother living in temporary accommodation

Bookstart Deliveries



This year the volunteer programme needed

to be flexible, dynamic and quick to

respond to change, and our volunteers

have risen to the challenge. Though

originally coming on board the Hackney

Playbus team for a specific role, our

volunteers have moved flexibly from activity

to activity, fulfilling the need whether there

was one. Volunteers have been busy

collecting, packing and distributing

Bookstart packs, preparing and delivering

song props for families to use during our

Zoom sessions, creating marketing

materials, and doing a whole host of

activities to support our crowdfunding

campaign, from delivering posters to our

supporters, putting up posters (and taking

them down!), to filming content for our

social media channels, including capturing

the creation of an amazing chalk artwork

completed by our colleague Simona in

Gilpin Square! 

The Bookstart project could not have

reached as many families as it has without

the amazing support of the volunteer team

who distributed over 1,000 books across the

borough. Our huge thanks to all our

amazing volunteers for their incredible

efforts this year!

I was thinking into how I can help

with the local community and

found out about the Hackney

Playbus. I love the concept and the

work they do and wanted to help

where I could. They are such a

lovely team that I know bring

much-needed support and fun to

many kids and families around

Hackney. 

Playbus Volunteer

VOLUNTEERING

PROGRAMME

I've been able to meet great people

along the way but the best thing would

have to be reading the feedback from

the families receiving the book bags,

to know you've helped to make a

positive difference in someone's day,

it's the best! 

Playbus Volunteer

14 volunteers

240 hours volunteered



In January 2020 we received the unwelcome

news from Transport for London that our

trusted Playbus would become non compliant

on the roads of London from October 2020.

This was a full year earlier than expected, and

started a process of protest, followed by

resignation, followed by research ….

After investigating the option of modifying the

engine on the current bus (not possible) -

converting the current bus to electric (too

expensive) buying a bus with a compliant

engine (less expensive but still out of our price

range) the only affordable option was to buy a

decommissioned passenger bus with a

specified engine which could be modified

using an approved agent to a standard that

could be certified by the Energy Saving Trust

and Transport for London for use in Inner

London - phew!

All this led to the purchase of the newest

member of the Playbus family - a 2005

decommissioned ‘Go Ahead’ red double

decker bus. Thanks to the Mayor of London we

accessed a grant covering most of the cost of

retrofitting the engine and thanks to Jim Mason

of Driveline emissions this was accomplished

with astonishing timeliness and ease.

PLAYBUSES

 OLD AND NEW

Meanwhile, we've been working with children

and families to come up with the designs for

the new Playbus. We ran three virtual

consultations with families to hear their ideas,

and gathered feedback through a survey and

and telephone calls.  The next Hackney Playbus

will have an improved sensory play area for

babies, better kitchen facilities, more seating

for parents and carers, and stairs that are less

steep for little legs! We’re holding on to what

children and families love the most about our

current Playbus, including a messy play area 

for sand and painting as well as areas for

reading, dressing up and role play. We’ll even

have steering wheels for the children, so that

they can be in the driving seat! 

Our new bus is now in Southend enjoying a

holiday by the sea as we crowd source the

funds to get to work and change her into our

Best Playbus Ever! 



Thankfully all our major funders including the

London Borough of Hackney, BBC Children in Need

and Notting Hill Genesis understood the need for

flexibility for different approaches to delivering on

our commitment to supporting children and

families. In the end we kept our entire early years

team employed, delivering a variety of pandemic

adapted programmes. We also supported a

steady stream of referrals, thanks to additional

funding from an LB Hackney small grant and an

emergency grant from the London Community

Response fund. Once again we were loyally

supported by local trusts: West Hackney Parochial,

Hackney Parochial,  South Hackney Parochial and

SunBabies Nursery Trust.

Almost as soon as the pandemic struck we were

fortunate to secure a Covid-19 response fund from

The Fore to pay for the additional IT costs incurred

in taking our services online and the cost of buying

laptops for staff now all working from home.

Garfield Weston Foundation once again

contributed to our core costs and this year we

also secured grants from funders new to us:

Beacon Lodge Charitable Trust and the Julia and

Hans Rausing Charity Survival Fund covering

essential running costs which would normally have 

been covered by events income, and we are 

grateful to them for enabling us to continue 

supporting children and families without

having to make cuts to staffing or overheads.

 

Finally we were able to secure a £15,000 grant

from TfL as part of the Mayor of London’s

‘Scrappage’ scheme towards the modification of

the engine of our new Playbus making it

compliant with the heightened LEZ and ULEZ

standards.

Grants this year came from:
LB Hackney Mainstream Grant
LB Hackney Small Grant
BBC Children in Need Main Grant
Notting HIll Genesis Welfare Grant
City and Hackney CCG
 via Hackney Giving
West Hackney Parochial Charities
Hackney Parochial Charities
South Hackney Parochial Charities
Sun Babies Nursery Trust
The Fore - RAFT Fund
London Community Response Fund
Beacon Lodge Charitable Trust
Julia and Hans Rausing Charity 
Survival Fund
Garfield Weston Foundation
Transport for London Mayor’s 
Scrappage Fund
Woodberry Wetland Neighbourhood 
Activity Fund

This has been the most unusual of years from

a funding point of view: we had around 35%

of our funding in place at the beginning of

the financial year in March 2020 - given to us

to spend on outdoor Playbus sessions and

indoor ‘Bonding with Baby’ groups. Then came

lockdown, calling a halt to the whole plan….

FUNDERS AND DONORS

2020-21

 Grant Funding



THANKS TO OUR FUNDERS

 & COMMISSIONERS
We lost all our events income

this year as a result of Covid-

19 including sponsorship from

our 12 runners in the ‘Hackney

Half Marathon’. But that

didn’t stop the wonderful Ben

Metz, who ran TWO half

marathons of his own on

behalf of Hackney Playbus

this year, first in Hackney and

then across fields, over hills

and through buckets of mud

on the South Downs.

Altogether Ben raised an

amazing £2, 126 to support

Hackney Playbus. Thank you

Ben!! 

 

 
The Stuart Feakins Trust kindly donated £1050 towards the purchase of a Cargobike

used by our volunteers to deliver Bookstart’ packs to families across the borough. We

also had substantial donations from the de Beauvoir Deli, Parks Place Technologies,

Dentons LLP, Latham and Watkins LLP, the Ashla Charitable Trust, the St John’s Hoxton

PCC and the long service staff of Euromonitor International for which we are profoundly

grateful.

Throughout March 2021 we have run an extremely successful crowdfunder to pay for the

conversion of the new Playbus, overreaching our target to secure over £40,000 and

counting! More than 520 individual supporters pitched in to drive our crowdfunder

steadily upwards, including sizeable donations from individuals who prefered to remain

anonymous -so we want to say a HUGE thank you to them for placing their trust in us

and investing in the next phase of our work. 

Events Income

Donations



FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Incoming Resources

Resources Expended

Donations 

Capacity Building

Charitable Activities

Bank Interest

Unrestricted Restricted Total

Charitable Activities

Capacity Building

Unrestricted Restricted Total

The Independent examination of the accounts was carried out in accordance 

with the Independent Examiner:  

GOLDWINS, Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors, 75 Maygrove Road, 

West Hampstead, London NW6 2EG

17836

0

339137

137

57110

0

149970

115863

0

130860

17836

14997

1155000

137

187970

52275

0

52275

 

116531

14997

131528

 

168806

14997

183803

 



BALANCE SHEET

As at 31st March 2020

Fixed Assets

Tangible Fixed Assets

Current Assets:

Debtors 

Cash at bank and in hand

Total Current Assets

Liabilities: 

Creditors amounts falling

due within 1 year

Net Current Assets

Total Net Assets

Funds

Restricted Funds:

Unrestricted Funds:

Total Funds:

Independent Examiner: 

GOLDWINS, Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors, 

75 Maygrove Road, West Hampstead, London NW6 2EG

10000

78533

88533

-668

89201

88533

0

81299

81299

2766



STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS 2020

A huge thank you to the wonderful team of Hackney Playbus
staff and volunteers who make all this possible!

Staff Team                 Volunteers                Board of Truistees       Donors /Supporters               

Alex Drăgan

Anja Nyberg

Claire Kelly

Claire Lindsay

Georgina I. Robertson

Ian Hastings

Jaime Dowling

Jayne Garner

Jessica Murray

Misba Patel

Sabana Siddique

Sara Blakemore

Simona Attardi

 

Annabelle Burns

Antoinette Bramble Cllr

Emma Bridge

Jamie Tang

Julie Le Bon

Mal Pieczonka

Mine Serttaş
Ngoc Nguyen

Stuart Hunt

Tim Wooldridge

Vanessa Kirkpatrick

 

Aitan Gardoni

Alex Deery

Barney Grace

Ben Andreyev

Cornelia Harrison

Hibaq Obsiye

Isabella Stelle

Jack Willis

Kelly Robinson

Kizzy Ives

Lauren Cromarty

Lewis Kay-Thatcher

Richard Cooper

Zoe Woodham

Dentons LLP

Parks Place Technologies

Latham and Watkins LLP

Stuart Feakins Trust

The De Beauvoir Deli Co.

St John's Hoxton PCC

The Ashla Charitable Trust

Feed Me Light Studio

Euromonitor International -

the Long Service Staff

Haggerston Kingsland

Residents Collective

Well Street Common Users

Group 
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